CIVIL COURT: STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
---------------------------------------------------ELENA ZAKHAROVA for herself and as
representative of her dog, Umka,

Index No. 2011/067721

Plaintiff,
-againstRAISING ROVER LTD., JEFFREY
SILVERSTEIN, FRANKIE FORONJY,
and JOHN DOEs 1-3, being the Puppy Mill
and/or breeder of Umka,,

NOTICE OF MOTION
TO COMPEL A SETTLEMENT
& COMPEL COMPLIANCE PER GBL §35
ORAL ARGUMENT REQUESTED

Defendants.
----------------------------------------------------Upon the affirmation of Susan Chana Lask, Esq., dated August 13, 2012, and upon all other
pleadings and papers had herein, Plaintiff will move this court at Part 30, in Room 325, at the
Courthouse at 111 Centre Street, New York, New York, on August 22, 2012 at 9:30 a.m. for an order
granting this motion to (a) enforce a settlement, (b) compel compliance per GBL §35, (c) impose
sanctions pursuant to 22 NYCRR §1301.1 against Defendants and counsel (d) for attorney fees and
costs and punitive damages, (e) and for such other and further relief as the court deems proper,
including motion costs.
The above-entitled action is for breach of contract and other causes of action related to Defendants’
refusal to follow multiple consumer laws, including general business Laws and Agriculture Laws
related to the sale of a female puppy, now named Umka, who was sold in a defective condition.
Pursuant to CPLR 2214, answering affidavits, if any, are to be served upon the undersigned via email as stipulated at least two days before the return date of this motion.

Dated: August 13, 2012
New York, New York

Yours, etc.,
LAW OFFICES OF SUSAN CHANA LASK

______________________________
By: Susan Chana Lask, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiffs
244 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2369
New York, NY 10001
(917) 300-1958
To: Guido Gabriele, Esq., Geisler . Gabriele . Marano LLP,
100 Quentin Roosevelt Blvd, PO Box 8022,
Garden City, NY 11530; 516.542.1000

CIVIL COURT: STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
---------------------------------------------------ELENA ZAKHAROVA for herself and as
representative of her dog, Umka,
Plaintiff,
againstRAISING ROVER LTD., JEFFREY
SILVERSTEIN, FRANKIE FORONJY,
and JOHN DOEs 1-3, being the Puppy Mill
and/or breeder of Umka,,

Index No. 2011/067721
AFFIRMATION of SUSAN CHANA LASK
SUPPORTING MOTION
TO COMPEL A SETTLEMENT

Defendants.
----------------------------------------------------STATE OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK

: ss
:

I, SUSAN CHANA LASK, ESQ., an attorney duly admitted to practice law in the State of New
York and in good standing affirm under penalty of perjury the following:
1. I am the attorney for Plaintiff Elena Zakharova. I am fully familiar with the facts and
circumstances involved.
2. This matter involves causes of action against Defendants, a pet store, by Plaintiff, a consumer,
regarding Defendants’ sale of a Brussels Griffon female puppy to Plaintiff with congenital
defects discovered after the sale; unfortunately, the puppy is defective.
3. The purchase was made on the date of the Contract of Sale, dated February 4, 2011, for
$1,650.00 and (Exhibit “A”, the “Contract”).

The puppy’s name is Umka. Subsequently,

Plaintiff paid thousands of dollars in surgery and fees Umka requires to correct her condition.
I. FACTS
4. On February 9, 2012 Defendants were served with the First Amended Complaint filed with this
Court1. The Complaint alleges various causes of actions against Defendants, including (a)
Breach of Contract, (b) UCC Violations, including §§2-314,2–616(2) and §2-714 and 715
regarding implied warranty of merchantability, (c) Violations of General Business Law §§753,
754, 349, (d) fraud and (e) punitive damages2.
5. On or about February 22, 2012 Defendants’ filed an Answer to the Complaint.

1

Judicial Notice of all pleadings filed should be taken and all such pleadings are incorporated herein as if set forth fully
rather than attached as Exhibits.

6. From February, 2012 through May, 2012, I made multiple requests to Defendant’s counsel,
Mona Engle, to provide me with Umka’s documents as mandated by General Business Law
35(d), §753-d, part 2 to state the breeder’s name and address if known or the source of the dog
(meaning if they purchased from an intermediary or broker) and Article 26-A of the Agriculture
and Markets Law regulating the pet dealer program that pet stores must provide to the consumer
the source of the dog.
7. Moreover, the Contract mandates said documents were to be provided at the time of the sale. It
is now a year and a half later and said documents have not been released by Defendants and
they in fact refuse what they are mandated to release by law.
8. Since April, 2012, Defendant’s counsel Ms. Engle several times confirmed to me by phone and
e-mails that she had the documents Defendants are mandated by law to provide and that she
would deliver them to me.
9.

On or about April 13, 2012 Ms. Engle confirmed to me that she spoke to the breeder listed on
the Contract and she stated it was a reputable breeder not a puppy mill. When I told her that
was impossible because there was no breeder listed on the Contract (see Exhibit A), then Ms.
Engle refused to provide the name of the breeder she allegedly spoke to. Subsequently, Ms.
Engle admitted by phone that she spoke to the wrong breeder. Then her April 26, 2012 e-mail to
me confirms again that she will send me the documents showing Umka’s actual source:
“I spoke to my client about the contract and now know why I saw a breeder and you did not.
He reminded me that the file for Umka was left in Raising Rover and they cannot find it.
What he showed me was a prototype contract from another client. I have told him to attempt
again to find Umka’s file and also obtain the name of the breeder.”

10. Ms. Engle continued confirming Defendants would provide Umka’s documents as mandated by
law, to wit:
From: Mona C. Engel
Sent: Wednesday, June 06, 2012 3:23 PM
To: 'Susan Chana Lask Esq'
Subject: RE: 6-6-12 Umka Stl

It is simple but comprehensive. My client has the papers with all the information that is contained
in a dog’s papers. I do not have the papers yet. You will have the official papers, which I believe
will contain the breeder’s name and address. I have no idea if a phone number is on a dog’s papers.
(emphasis added)

11. While waiting for the papers mandated by law, on June 14, 2012, a settlement was agreed to
wherein Defendants offered a principal sum of $8,750 in exchange for reciprocal general
releases and Plaintiff agreed to withdraw the action. On June 14, 2012, Plaintiff accepted the
settlement offer.

12. Immediately upon acceptance, Defendant’s counsel Ms. Engle then refused to provide Umka’s
documents mandated to be released by law, then conditioned their release upon Plaintiff first
signing the settlement.
13. On June 14, 2012 I confirmed the settlement agreement and explained that Umka’s paperwork
is mandated by law to be released, and cannot be conditioned on a settlement:
On Jun 14, 2012, at 10:20 AM, "Susan Chana Lask Esq" wrote:
Mona, My client has a right by law and by the contract to have Umka’s papers now, not dependent on a
settlement nor what your client should provide by law and contract. I told you I can get a settlement but
your tactic of withholding what my client is due by law and the contract is unlawful.
If you want this reported to the licensing authorities to get the paperwork you admit you have then we
will do so today and your client will have a complaint registered against him, which is what we are
trying to avoid by an amicable settlement but you’re withholding what is due by law and public policy is
interfering with BOTH clients’ rights.
Send Umka’s breeder information and pedigree today that you admit your client has. Otherwise, in
addition to my client’s rights to that paperwork which a complaint to the licensing authorities will get us,
I will also file a motion to enforce the settlement as the terms are agreed to monetarily. You will lose on
both ends and it will only bring negative attention to your client, which I am trying to make this a
positive experience and everyone can walk away.
Please share this with your client so I have the papers today. Otherwise, by 3 today my client’s
complaint is being faxed to the licensing agency and by Monday I’m filing a motion to enforce the
settlement.

14. On June 27, 2012 the New York State Department of Agriculture directed that Ms. Engle and
Defendants release Umka’s paperwork to Plaintiff or they would consider legal action against
Defendants (Exhibit “B”).
15. To date, Defendants have refused to comply with the settlement, the law and the Contract,
apparently terminated Ms. Engle and obtained new counsel, Guido Gabriele, who also refuses
to comply with the law and the settlement.
II. ARGUMENT AND THE LAW
A. A Settlement was Reached as to all Essential Terms and Must be Enforced.
16. New York holds that Defendant's offer was accepted to create a binding agreement between the
parties, and in fact the consideration for a bilateral contract in which promises are exchanged
consists of the acts mutually promised. Moers v. Moers, 229 N.Y. 294, 301, 128 N.E. 202
(1920), citing 1 Williston on Contracts, § 103f). Thus, Plaintiff’s agreement to withdraw the
complaint and release Defendants and Defendant's agreement to pay money constituted fair
consideration. What was left was a formality to sign the settlement agreement to these simple
terms.
17. The parties’ intent to execute an agreement in the future does not prevent contract formation
before execution. Winston v. Mediafare Entm't Corp., 777 F.2d 78, 80 (2d Cir. 1985). “The only

essential prerequisite for a valid settlement agreement is that the parties assent to the terms and
conditions of the settlement, and, where there is an oral settlement agreement, that the parties
intend to be bound by it.” Id.
18. The parties' conduct here establishes without question that both sides understood and intended
that the dispute was settled. All essential terms were agreed to, which were payment and
reciprocal releases. It was but for Defendants attempt to condition what they were obligated to
do by law that the settlement agreement was not executed. Defendants cannot claim that there is
no settlement because they condition the settlement on what they are legally obligated to do by
statute. A settlement exists and must be enforced independent of Defendants’ statutory legal
obligations under General Business Law, Agriculture Law and certainly the Contract they
executed mandates they provide Umka’s documents.
19. This Court merely needs to direct Defendants to release the settlement amount and the parties
can execute the releases.
B. Defendants Cannot Disregard Their Obligations Under the Law and the Contract in
Exchange for a Release, Nor Force Plaintiff to Give up Her Rights Existing by Law
20. Law exists independent of the settlement mandating Defendants release Umka’s paperwork
showing her breeder information. Defendants’ and their counsels’ insisting on terms that by
law they are to do unconditionally is unlawful, underhanded and against public policy.
Arguably Defendants’ and their counsel’s insistence on avoiding their legal obligations as a
licensed pet dealer breaches their state license as a pet dealer and possibly violates Ms. Engle’s
and Mr. Gabriele’s obligations as licensed attorneys who should enforce the law, not assist
clients to obstruct it as it appears here by Ms. Engle’s authoring e-mails to me stating she will
not release the documents that her client is obligated by law to release then Mr. Gabriele refuses
to send the papers his client admitted he has through his first attorney, Ms. Engle.
21. Despite Defendants’ and their counsels’ misconduct, Plaintiff refuses to give up her rights
under the Contract of Sale, General Business Law 35(d), §753-d, part 2 and Article 26-A of the
Agriculture and Markets Law.

If Plaintiff gives up her rights then it would encourage

Defendants and their counsel to similarly harm other consumers by holding hostage documents
the law mandates they provide at the time of sale in exchange for a subsequent release.
Possibly the documents are fraudulent or they show Defendants obtained Umka from a puppy
mill or other disreputable source as we cannot surmise a reason why Defendants with counsel
refuse to provide documents that the law mandates they provide.

C. Sanctions, Punitive Relief and Costs Should be Granted as defendants and Their
Counsel Are Deliberately Violating the Law
22. Sanctions and punitive relief are appropriate considering the fact that Defendants, a state
licensed pet dealer obligated under the law to protect and respect consumer rights, disappeared
for a year and a half without providing Plaintiff documents they are mandated by law to
provide. Defendants’ disappearing act of ignoring their legal obligation to provide plaintiff with
the proper paperwork on Umka after she paid thousands of dollars for the dog has forced
Plaintiff to go through the time and expense of filing a lawsuit to enforce her rights. Then
Defendants’ with TWO different counsel still refuse to give Plaintiff documents they admit they
possess - documents by law and by the Contract they should have provided a year and a half
ago.
23. Worse, Defendants’ counsel are

involved in these shenanigans which any attorney can

understand the laws mandate Defendants release Umka’s documents, not hold them hostage for
a release of Defendants’ misconduct. In fact, the Department of Agriculture’s legal counsel’s
June 27, 2012 letter confirms any attorney understands this simple concept, as it explains the
obvious meaning of the law Defendants and their counsel are violating (see Exhibit B). Is
Defendants counsel prepared to argue to this Court that they read the laws different than any
reasonable attorney? They would be hard pressed because to date I as an attorney and counsel
for the Department of Agriculture both understand the law contrary to what Defendants’
attorneys are directing.
24. In fact, on July 3, 2012 I spoke with Department of Agriculture supervisor of counsel Rick
Arnold who stated that the General Business law is very clear that Defendants must provide the
documents and not hold them hostage for a settlement.
25. This Court in Smith v. A World of Pups, Inc., 2010 WL 2473151 (N.Y. City Civ.Ct.) imposed
punitive damages and consequential damages upon a pet store for its misconduct in refusing to
provide a consumer with documentation, forcing the consumer to file a lawsuit to enforce her
rights to obtain a refund rather than return her beloved companion animal. Plaintiff here
deserves the same punitive damages and sanctions for being compelled to file this motion as a
result of Defendants’ and their counsel’s obstructionist tactics despite clear law to the contrary.
26. As for sanctions, 22 NYCRR §130-1.1(a) gives the Court discretion to award costs “in the form
of reimbursement for actual expenses reasonably incurred and reasonable attorney's fees”
and/or the imposition of financial sanctions upon a party or attorney who engages in “frivolous
conduct.” Enforcement of the sanctions rule is essential to deter conduct that wastes judicial
resources and inhibits the proper administration of the court system. Gordon v. Marrone 202

A.D.2d 104, 616 N.Y.S.2d 98 (2 Dept.,1994). The Court in Kernisan, M.D. v. Taylor, 171
A.D.2d 869 (2d Dept 1991), noted that the intent of the Part 130 Rules “is to prevent the waste
of judicial resources and to deter vexatious litigation and dilatory or malicious litigation tactics
27. Sanctions are imposed upon frivolous conduct of a party and/or their counsel, defined as
conduct “undertaken primarily to delay or prolong the resolution of the litigation, or to harass
or maliciously injure another.” 22 NYCRR §130-1.1(c)(2).
28. I cannot think of conduct more deserving of sanctions than Defendant with two different
counsel ignoring clear law to harass Plaintiff into complying with Defendant’s misconduct to
violate the law to consequently violate Plaintiff’s rights that even the Department of
Agriculture’s counsel state they are violating.
29. Forcing Plaintiff to expend counsel fees and other costs to file this motion to protect her rights
which protects the rights of all consumers from this Defendants who are arrogant and high
handed to the law and consumer rights, and Defendants are doing this with counsel, is
sanctionable. As for attorney fees, because this motion is proceeding and there is more work
with respect to Defendants’ opposition and our reply and attendance at oral argument, I will
provide this court with a breakdown of fees and costs and my supporting affirmation upon
receipt of Defendants’ opposition.
III.

Conclusion

30. There is a settlement on essential terms and independent law exists mandating the paperwork be
released now, not held hostage, conditioned on a settlement. The settlement must be enforced,
and/or order directing Defendants release immediately the paperwork before any release is
signed and Defendants and their counsel should be sanctioned and pay costs and punitive
damages for obstructing Plaintiff’s rights under the law.
WHEREFORE, it is respectfully requested that this motion be granted in all respects, with fees,
costs and punitive relief, together with such other relief as the court deems just and proper.
Dated: August 13, 2012

Yours, etc
LAW OFFICES OF SUSAN CHANA LASK

___________________________
BY: Susan Chana Lask, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff
244 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2369
New York, NY 10001
(917) 300-1958

EXHIBIT A

EXHIBIT A

EXHIBIT A

EXHIBIT A

EXHIBIT B

STATE OF NEW YORK
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE AND MARKETS
10B Airline Drive, Albany, New York 12235
1-800-554-4501
www.agmkt.state.ny.us
Office of the Counsel
Tel. #(518)457-1059
FAX (518)457-8842
TDD (518)485-7784

June 27, 2012
Via Facsimile Only
TO: Mona Engle, Esq
SUBJECT:

Umka / Dog Purchased by Ms. Elena Zakharova

Dear Ms. Engel,
I am an attorney with the New York State Department of Agriculture and Markets
(Department), which regulates pet dealers pursuant to Article 26-A of the Agriculture and
Markets Law. This is in reference to Ms. Elena Zakharova, who on or about February 4,
2012, purchased a Brussels Griffon (Umka) from your client, Jeffrey Silverstein.
I’ve been advised by Ms. Zakharova’s attorney, Susan Lask, Esq., that at the time of
purchase, your client did not provide Ms. Zakharova with requisite papers on the dog,
specifically, an information statement on the dog; notice regarding the sale of a dog; and a
rabies information sheet. Your client also failed to provide registration documents and
disclosure of animal pedigree registration.
Pursuant to Article 35-D of the General Business Law, these documents are to be provided to
the purchaser of a dog at the time of purchase. Since Article 35-D affords dog purchasers
certain rights regarding the purchase of dogs, the provisions of this law cannot be waived by
a purchaser as a condition to receiving the aforementioned papers.
With this letter, I am requesting that your client provide the required documentation to Ms.
Zakharova; otherwise, the Department may have no choice but to consider commencement
of legal action to compel compliance.
Your anticipated cooperation is greatly appreciated.
Very truly yours,
/s Frederick Brian Arnold
Frederick Brian Arnold, Esq.
Cc: Susan Lask, Esq.
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CIVIL COURT:CITY OF NEW YORK
COUNTY OF NEW YORK
---------------------------------------------------ELENA ZAKHAROVA for herself and as
representative of her dog, Umka,
Plaintiff,
-againstRAISING ROVER LTD., JEFFREY
SILVERSTEIN, FRANKIE FORONJY,
and JOHN DOEs 1-3, being the Puppy Mill
and/or breeder of Umka,
Defendants.
__________________________________

MOTION TO COMPEL SETTLEMENT
& COMPLIANCE PER GBL §35
___________________________
LAW OFFICES OF
SUSAN CHANA LASK
Attorney for Plaintiff
244 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2369
New York, New York 10001
(917) 300-1958
___________________________
Pursuant to 22 NYCRR 130-1.1, the undersigned, an attorney duly admitted to practice law in the
courts of New York, certifies that, upon information and belief and reasonable inquiry, the contentions
contained in the annexed document are not frivolous.

Dated: August 13, 2012

Signature_______________________
Susan Chana Lask, Esq.

STATE OF NEW YORK, COUNTY OF NEW YORK ss.:

I, the undersigned, an attorney admitted to practice in the courts of New York State, pursuant to
CPLR 2106, affirm the following under penalties of perjury: I am not a party to the action, am over 18
years of age and have offices in New York. On August 13, 2012, pursuant to CPLR 2103(b)(7) and by
stipulation, I served the within Motion to Compel Settlement by sending to the e-mail address of the
undersigned email set forth after each name and via federal express to: guido.gabriele.esq@gmail.com,
guidogabriele@ggmlaw.com,CNadelman@ggmlaw.com at Guido Gabriele, Esq., Geisler . Gabriele .
Marano LLP, 100 Quentin Roosevelt Blvd, PO Box 8022, Garden City, NY 11530;516.542.1000

-------------------------------------------------

SUSAN CHANA LASK, ESQ.

